KOCHI-MUZIRIS BIENNALE 2016

11TH DECEMBER \ SUNDAY

4:00 PM Media Walkthrough

5:30 PM Acknowledgements & partners & patrons

6:00 PM Official Launch

7:30 PM Musical Performance

12TH DECEMBER \ MONDAY

12:00 PM Grand Opening - KMB 2016

5:15 PM Performance by 11th December - led by Sudarshan Shetty & House

6:00 PM Interactive Session

7:30 PM Musical Performance

13TH DECEMBER \ TUESDAY

11:00 AM Student's Biennale Opening

12:00 PM Media Walkthrough

2:00 PM Acknowledgements & partners & patrons

3:00 PM Interactive Session

3:30 PM Interactive Session

6:30 PM Koalos and Jemina in conversation with Sundar Sarukkai

7:30 PM - 10:00 PM Film Screening & Opening of Artists' Cinema 2016

14TH DECEMBER \ WEDNESDAY

11 am - Let's Talk

2:30 pm Let's Talk

4:00 pm "What Language Means to Me" - A dialogue among Biennale poets and writers

4:30 pm - "Before Language" - A dialogue among Biennale poets and writers

7:30 pm - 10:00 pm Film Screening & Opening of Artists' Cinema 2016

15TH DECEMBER \ THURSDAY

11 am - Let's Talk

12:00 pm Let's Talk

12:00 pm TV screening

2:30 pm Let's Talk

7:30 pm - 10:00 pm Film Screening & Opening of Artists' Cinema 2016

16TH DECEMBER \ FRIDAY

11:00 am - Let's Talk

12:00 pm Let's Talk

12:00 pm TV screening

3:00 pm - "The Seabed is Not Deep" - A talk by Anand in conversation with Amrith Lal

7:30 PM Film Screening & Opening of Artists' Cinema 2016

17TH DECEMBER \ SATURDAY

3:00 PM - "I don't care if I seem manic" - A talk by Lisa's visual artists, poets and thinkers discuss "Traveling along tradition and modernity"

7:30 PM - 'Spear' directed by Stephen Page

18TH DECEMBER \ SUNDAY

11:00 AM Let's Talk

12:00 pm TV screening

3:00 pm - "I don't care if I seem manic" - A talk by Lisa's visual artists, poets and thinkers discuss "Traveling along tradition and modernity"

7:30 PM - 'Spear' directed by Stephen Page